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MOMBASA. STATION BEOrNNINQ OF TUB UGANDA BAILWAT.
(Copyright, 1908. by Frank O. Carpenter.)

A1ROBI, British Kagt Africa.
I (Special Correspondence of The

JJ I Bee.) Traveling by railway:

Afrlcal Steaming for hun-
dreds of miles amudg cebras,

gnus, ostriches and giraffes!
Rolling along through jungles which tha

rhinoceros haunts, and where tha lion and
leopard wait for their prey I

These are some of my experiences during
a trip I hava Just taken over the Uganda
railway from Mombasa to Nairobi I

Ten years ago H took a month to cover
the distance between tha two points, and
tha whole way was on foot I made It In
leas than twenty-fou- r hours, and that in
a comfortable car. The railroad fare was
J34 and I had fairly good meals on tha
way. Tha distance la over 300 miles and It
Is Just about half the length of tha rail-

road. Leaving here I shall continue my
Journey over It an to Lake Victoria, and
hall land on that lake not fax from tha
ouros of tha Nile.

tsuds Rail war.
This gives you some Idea of tha Uganda

railway, which tha British completed only
about five years ago. Tha road begins at
tha Indian ocean and it climbs over soma
of the roughest parts of tha African con-

tinent before It ends at Victoria, the great-
est fresh water lake of tha world. Leaving
tha seacoast the rtsa of tha road Is almost
continuous until It reaches tha high plains
of British East Africa. Hera at Nairobi
X am mora than a mile above tha sea, and,
about fifteen miles farther on at tha sta-

tion of Klyuku, tha road reaches an alti-

tude 700 feet above that of Mount Wash
ington. From there
to a point a mile and

ea, and then there

danced

standing

180,000

before

country.

Bridges.
the interesting

road American bridges. They
cross between here

Victoria,
every

Sudan within shorter
than best British

builders
British government

British provides that
should

work, still
erect Africa. American

complete
within months

a
30

half esti-
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hsd

company

government
been spuMlted.

Owing
really

contractors
goods ready

Tha British were surprised easily
carried

civil
sent

grad-
uated year

him

who construc-
tion, aud builders

foremen different
arrived

Mombasa and
before

Christmas. as
faruy workmen.

Africans,
tiovern-mei- it

planned Africans,
this therefore

Imported India. These

a month and rations. native
laborers paid It) a day.

Before American workmen arrived
here a part bridge material
was already Mombasa. They left

see additional materials
wen forwarded promptly,

action. put
bridges tha rata something
a week, constructed the longest

viaduct sixty-nin- e one-ha-lf

hours. Had It not the en-

forced on govern-
ment would hava com-
pleted work seven months.

it what they did forms
tha wonders civil and mechanical en-
gineering. bridge material was so

together
clockwork, that notwithstanding

thousands
from the place af construction

In tha savage
world. materials viaducts

Included half a million south-- m

pine more than thirteen
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across Atbara the Egyptian .

a, much and
mora cheaply

could Therefore,
when asked for
bid. for these Uganda they sent

and specifications to the Brlt-Ib- h

and to some our firms as
well. best bids
the shops have two or three years
to make steel and to

It In The
company offered to the whole
Job .even after the founda-
tions were laid, and that at charge of

per ton, to be when were In
and In working order. price

about that the British
and the 'time less one-thir- d

that In which the al-

ready constructed been so the
American got the It

done its part the work would
hava completed in the

delays of one kind or another
It consumed longer,
it was all done within tho space one
year, which about half the time
that the to gut
their for shipment.
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at Cornell university only a
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is one of tha
Imposing and "

functions of the Papal court
and can be briefly described as
follows;

A hall in tha last the
Hall Beautlfieatlons, which Is Biluu'.ed .

the vestibule of fct. Peter's, deco-
rated (or the occasion. At one end
the draped in purple
and with a valuuble piece tapesuy
hanging It.

side of the the
for cardinals, blshopa, pre-

lates high functionaries ui ihu
and it the tribunes fur

diplomatic corps, the nobility, tho
Knights the and
the public. Each tribune is guarded by a
Swiss in uniform, painl

the walls.
Tho pope, surrounded his court, en-

ters ball, alolt the ge3:a-tori-

followed by all the car-
dinals, wiillo the choir the
"Tu es When the pope en-
throned he on the golden mitre und
all cardinals, one by one, ga up to
the kiss his ring la sign ot
obedience.

Meanwhile elected cardinals
are Thty advance, to throne,

three genufluctlona. kiss first the
foot then his hand afterisard

exchange the accolade embraoe with
the pontiff, who puts on the
beretta. Subsequently they exchange
accolade with all their colleaguea

When this ceremony new
one by one up to the throne,

down and tha repeating tha
usual Imposes each the red
hat. The ceremony ends with the

,

rattle's New
8t. cathedral, one or the (infst

Roman buildings In
country, has completed at la.
It cost and It is presided over by the
Right Rev. Bishop Of J ."V?"
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Queer Features of Travel on England's Trunk Line to Central Africa
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pounds of steel. The sts was In
one hundred thousand pieces

and the piece weighed five
The average weight was about ona hun-
dred pounds per piece. greatest

to be taken keep the parts to-

ffother, and In their own places. Every
piece was numbered and those of different
bridges were painted In different

of tha natives steel
much Jewelry, was Impossible to

keep filching pieces
earbobs and bracelets.

Where Lions Eat tha Passengers.
It was difficult to build' on

of beasts. There are hun-
dred places along It where ona get
off and Hon. hava

the and
they Infest much of the country through
which goes. was station yes-
terday twenty-nln- a Hindoos
carried off by two man-eatin- g lions.
man-eate- rs night after and

away one two of the workmen
the construction camp. They were finally

the tenth A fellow workman
who was detained at home could not
bring his wrote to his

"Dear Pepi: Once time, when we

house

gauge Inches, board
yard

other

within almost
earnings about other no

Quick,
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BOMB

killed an English overseer, who sat up
with watched them.

from of
Nairobi that a taken of a
special car by a while stopped
night on side track. windows
doors of car been open for

three who formed Its only In-

mates gone to sleep. Two
other, who up

to watch, on floor with his on
his knees. As night on ha
asleep, to find himself under

of Hon. Tha beast slipped
through door. seised In

lower berth, Jumped of
window, carrying him with him. The other

followed; they failed to dis-
cover beast that The bones of

man, clean, were found next day.

Through East Africa Rail.
come with me take a on that

part of Uganda railroad which
hava been traveling. start at Mom-
basa, a little coral Island In
ocean. train us across great

Quaint and Curious Incidents of Every Day Life
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The fact a piece of china bo

found fowl's craw not amazing.
substances found

the craw of any chicken, goose
otlier bird when prepared for roasting.

found the chicken's craw, that
the yard.
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the two
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steel to tha mainland, and we climb
through a up to tha plateau.

baobab trees, with trunks like hogs-
heads, bursting out at tha top Into
branches. They make ona think of tha frog

tried to blow himself to the slse
a bull and exploded tha attempt. We
go through groves, by mango
trees loaded with and through plan-
tations of bananas, whose long green leaves

the made by the train
Now we sea a

palm, and now strange flowers and
tha names of which wa do know. As
we rise wa can sea straits which

the' mainland, and
still tha broad of the

Into view.
For 100 miles the climb almost

and we are about of a
above tha sea when we reach the sta-

tion at Vol. Here tha country more
open; and far In the distance one can
see a of snow floating like a cloud.
That the mountain of
and, Its top mora than 19,000 feet above
the sea. about the moun- -
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preacher
his way church 7 o'clock Tuesday

evening. The eggs struck him
that he was felled the side-

walk, and while down was kicked and
was bleeding

his face, head and arms. He regained .

his feet and three blocks store.
attackers pursued him the

door, pelting him with eggs. Sweeton later
secured bath and clean clothing. He
preached short and quiet sermon,

reference the him
dancing women.

Sweeton broke Into notoriety few weeks'
ago, when wire accused rubllcly

any any her fight

but

his suit for divorce. Sweeton is a Holiness
preacher and his home Is Louis.

remark Newburg was:
woman who steps a dancing

Is evil woman not good enough for
me."

Steal a Fnrnlahed Ilonae,
Gary, Ind., made strongest bid for

fame since It when the
sergeant Inscribed the prison station

recently the following record.
Stolen one-stor- y house,

5113 THJS POPS THB HAT AT PUBLIC
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VLVDUCT T)N TITTO MAIN

tain on continent, etlll Is not much
higher tnan Mount Kenla. that other giant

British East Africa which rises out
the plateau some distance north Nairobi.

After the Jungle the tho
country becomes op'n; and
It soon begins like parts of America
where the woods been cut
and the brush allowed grow up in the
fields. Hera the land is with

about a foot so high, and thou-
sands square miles of such

waste. I saw stock eak
and at place but little wild game.

Without knowing anything about the tsetso
and other cattle pests, I should say

that the pastures back of the coast
feed many thousand cattle hogs.

soil rich. Is a fat clay,
the color of well burnt brick, which turns

red. This dust filled
it coated our faces, and crept through our
clothes. When we attempted wash, the
water became a bright vermilion,
and the towels whloh we dried were
brick-re- d. My pillow, riding all night

pletely furnished, from corner of
Eighth Btreet and Property of
Fred Miller. while was
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It's gone, clean a Whistle."
The sergeant sent a man with Mr. Miller

and, the two visited the erstwhile site
the Miller home. iThere was nothing there
but a vacant lot. There were traces, how-
ever, which Indicated that the thieves had
hitched horses the dwelling and pulled
it away, but the trail w.ia s:on lost and
Mr. MIUit was offered a temporary bed
the police station, which he declined with
thanks."

A Stroke of Lack.
He was and for a year past

nothing had coming his way except
"Some one told the story then and I re-- uniawfui for t0 aecost womtm offering J200 If sne would not expenses. Misfortunes never come by

dozen

to as
Best.

home

woka

Is

compelled a
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to
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A A

and

of

to

or

of,

and
The It

is

as

of

to

in

a
been

of
themselves. One day his daughter In'
formed him, In a cold and unfeeling man-
ner, that if he did not give her a diamond
tiara worth at least a thousand she would
elope with the coachman.

"Come to my arms, my darling," he ex-

claimed, as the tears of Joy coursed down
his wrinkled chocks; "come to my arms."

"Do I get the tiara?'.' she asked, hesi-
tating ere she accepted his Invitation.

"Of course not," he smiled,
"you get the coachman. I owe him nine
months' wages!" Saturday Evening Post.
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BRITISH EAST AFRICA.
through such dust, hnil chnngfil from
white to terra-cott- and there whs a
Venetian red spot where my heml had laid.

Anions the Antelopra and T.ebraa.
It is a strange 1 i to go to sleep In

the woods and to awake finding yourself
traveling over a high, treeless country,
with ganre by tne thousand gamboling
along the car tracks. We u.voke on the
Kapltl plains, which are about a iiiilo
above the sea and miles from Mom-
basa. These plains are of a black sandy
loam and they are covered with a thick
grass. .They look much llko Iowa, Kanwus
or Nebraska did when the railroads were
first built through them and when tiie
buffaloes galloped along with the cars.
The same conditions prevail here, save
that the game Is of a half-doze- n big kinds,
and most of It Is such as you can see only
in our soologlcal gardens at home. Ac
cording to law no shooting mny be dona
for a mils on each side of the track, and
the road has become a great gamo pro-ser-

two miles in - width and about 60
miles long. The anlmuls seem to know
that they are safo when they aro near tha
railroad and most of them are as quiet
as our domestic beasts when in the fields.

Let me give you some notes which I
made with these wild animals on all Bides
of me. I copy: These Kapltl plains are
flat and I am riding through vast herds of
antelopes and zebras. 8o:,ie of them are
within pistol Bhot of tho cars. Theru
are fifty-od- zebraB feeding on the grass
not 100 feet away. Their black and white
stripes shine In the sunlight ond they are
round, plump and beautiful. They ralso
their heads as the train goes by and then
continue their grazing. Further on we seo
antelopes, some as big as a calf,
and others the size of a goat. The little
ones have horns almost a. long as their
bodies. There is one variety which has a
white patch on Its rump. This antelopa
looks as though it had a baby's bib tied to
its stubby tall or Had been splashed with
a whitewash brush. Many of the antelopes
are yellow or fawn colored; and some of
the smaller ones are beautifully striped.

Wild Gnna and Ostriches.
Among the most curious animals to be

seen are the gnus. As I write this there
are some gulloplng along' with the train.
They are gteut beasts as big as a mouse.
with the horns' of a cow and tho inune and
tall of a horse. They are sometimes called
wllde-beest- e; they make very good hunt-
ing.

But, look, there ure some ostriches. The
'flock contains a dozen or more irds,
which stand llko interrogation points
away off there on the plain. They turn
toward tho curs as we approach and then
spread their wings and skim away at
great speed. Giraffes are frequently seen.
They are more timid than the antelope,
however, and are by no means so brave
as the sobras.

We see more and more wild animals as
we go onward. The whole region Is a
zoological garden; and the beasts are so v

protected that they ara fast Increasing in
number. All hunting here must be done
by licenses, and, as I shall show later,
It costs $200 for the right to shoot a cer-
tain number of elephants and other big
game. The only animals which one can
kill without government permission are
lions and leopards, and, the danger Is, that
the lion or leopard, and not the man will
do the killing.

Telegraph Wire as Jewelry.
Ona ot tha great troubles that tha Brit-

ish government had while building the
Uganda railroad was to keep the natives
from stealing the telegraph wires. The
women use such wire as Jewelry. They
bind It around the legs from the anklo to
tho knee. They wrap it fi great colls
cround their necks, and they make It Into
round disks, which they tie to the lobes
tt their ears. They steal all sorts of rail-
road bolts and nuts for personal ornamen-
tation, and brass win. and pieces of
bronze are so much In demand thai they
will pass current as money. All the way
here I have seen natives loaded with wire
of one kind or another. Some had little
more than the wire on them, and the
clothes of most were conspicuous by their
absence. About the only cloth worn along
the I'ganda road is small 'pieces of cotton.
Some of the men wear breech chillis und
some of t lie women have short skirts.
Farther up the lino I understand they
wear nothing, and at the terminal sta-
tions both men and women u about as
uaked as when they were born.

Some ttarer Jewelry.
It Is wonderful how tiie people mutl-lut- e

themselves In order to be what they
consider beautiful. The ears of many tit
the women are punched like sieves, in
order that they may hold rings of various
kinds. At Vol I saw a girl with corks,
each about as big around as my little fin-
ger, put through holes in the rims of her
tars. She bad a great cork In each lobe,

nd three above that in each ear. There
'as a man beside her who had two long
ticks in his ears; and further up the

road I saw ono who had so stretched tho
lobe holes that a good sized tumbler could
have been passed through the.n. Incie 1.

I have a photograph of a man carrying
k jam pot, In bis ear.

As I write I can see an ebony African
with a bras collar around bis necu and
anklets on his legs. His only other gar-
ment Is a strip of calico about the loins.
With him Is a man with a nose ring not
unlike that we use to keep pig. from
rooting; and further over is a giddy
naked dandy who has three colls of gal-
vanized telephone wire In each ot his
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